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itill After Win No* 1

Booters Play Unbeaten
Middie Squad Today

By BILL KANENGISER
Collegian Sports Writer

It seems iifce the Navy soccer team hasn't
lost a regular season game since John Paul
Jones roamed the ocean blue. But be it or not,
the Nittany Lions .are out to end the Middies'
long ■ dominion over, Eastern-soccer competi-
tion when the two meet today at, Annapolis; .

.The Middies have- rattled off 40 straight
victories their last one a 3-1 licking over a pre-
viously unbeaten West Chester team. This Was
Navy’s sixth straight of the year and the game
is noteworthy because, the Sailors played it
real close to the vest on defense. The fact is,
the stingy Middies only allowed West Chester
eight , shots at the Navy goal.

' Navy AU-American
A 1 Vasilauskas, a genuine All-America

hopeful, leads the Middies offense. He kicked in
all of Navy’s points against West Chester. He
scored in the first, third, and fourth quarter.

Well, that’s Navy for you. They’re gritty and
play tough defense and beating them at An-
napolis is almost like trying to get a hot
pastrami sandwich in downtown Cairo. Now
what about the Lions.

, Penn State has been having a tough time
of it offensively this season. Colgate shut them
out 2-0 and prior to that the Lions had to put
out just to tie with lowly, Bucknell. So you
think State has no offense? If you think that,
you’re wrong. The Lions offense did so many
things right against Colgate, Saturday, that if
they weren't either shooting high or, right at
Colgate goalie Jim Dale, the game would have
been Penn State’s.

The Lions moved the ball expertly with

So with all this offensive and defensive
ability what are the Lions.doing at a 0-4-1 pace?
Actually it’s a question of one of the in-
tangibles of sports “breaks” and the Lions are
getting precious few.

Hosterman Wants Early Lead
State coach, Ken Hosterman, would like,

just once to get off’ to a lead, because he’s
sure that the confidence of an early lead could
spell victory. The offense is pressing oust a
bit because they are not getting as much on
the scoreboard as they deserve to.'

Against the supposedly fantabulous Colgate ■team it was the Lions, who were always taking
the initiative, were always giving .the Colgate
goalie fits. r , ’

So'what happens? The Red Raiders, stick
in a sub late in the fourth quarter, an African
lad named Deßang and he puts in two quick
ones. But you’d better believe the Lions lookedcrisp and strong last Saturday. ■If their “big break” can come against the
Midides today, they might be able to dump'
the Navy win streak into: the Severn River.

Alpha Epsilon Phi 4-2 Winner
Over Phi Ep on First Downs

By DICK ZELLER
' Collegian Sports ' Writer

In IM football last-night,
archrivals Alpha Epsilon Pi
and Phi Epsilon Pi battled to
a. 0-0 tie. The game was de-
cided on first downs with
Alpha Epsilon Pi holding a
4-2 edge.
-A safety in the second

period by Phi Epsilon Pi al-
most changed the result. The
safety was called, back; how-
ever, when ’ referees ruled
that a' 1 second 1- ball ' on the
field caused confusion, as , to.
which ball-was-in play. •

In other 'action, two touch-
down passes gave Alpha

Kappa Lambda a 14-0 vic-
tory over Alpha Rho Chi. In
the first period, Dick Whit-
taker hit Dennis Kutch for
six points while Ron Brown
kicked the extra point.

Jerry Zollars • connected
with Whittaker in the second
period and Kerry, Quacken-
bush’s kick finished the
scoring.

I IM Roundup
BOWLING

DORMITORY 1 LEAGUE
Junlata-Perry 8,. Lackawanna 0
Butler 8, Pottsvllle 0
Hemlock 8/ Cameron-Forest 0
Poplar 8/ Armstrong-Bradford 6

Purdue, Bradley Put on Pro
NEW YORK- W 3) The SMU football team, which is

NCAA, lifted its two-year battling-for the host spot in
probation on Southern Meth- the -Cotton Bowl at Dallas,
odist Tuesday,', making the The' Mustangs are second in
football team eligible for the ,fne Southwest Conference
Cotton Bowl game, and slap- ; Ayith a, 2-0 record to Texas
ped Purdue .and Bradley A&M's >O, but the Aggies
with"one-year probations for still, are-on probation that
violations of its athletic code, likely will prohibit a post-

The probations' against se|MTT appea
«i ™ KdPurdue and Bradley, did not tiQn Southwest5 Con"include sanctions, and-thus 5-?“

...mi •«««!’a-# in ference May, 1964 forfoot-
stitutions’ teams

y
from post- ball recruitin g violation!;, andpost the Council of the Nationalseason activity.. . ■ Collegiate Athletic Associa-That was particularly im- t;on supported the actionportant, m the case of Pur- ■due,’ whose football team has

a' shot' at a Rose- Bowl ap-
pearance. The Boilermakers
are tied for second place in
the Big-Ten Conference, but

. front-ruhning Michigan
State,:.which went last year,
is - not eligible for a return
trip to Pasadena, Calif.
•The lifting,'of probation

was equally important tojthe

Chestnut 8, Butternut 0
Northampton 8/ Lancaster 0
Jordan II i, Blair 2
Maple 6, Linden 2
Cottonwood 6, Centre 2
Clarion 6, Susquehanna-Unlon 2 ■ *
New Kensington ‘4, Wilkes-Barre 4
INDEPENDENT and GRADUATE

LEAGUE i
Intercampus All-Stars 8, Hodads 0
Wells 6, A.B.C/S. 2
George Washington's Army■ 6, Navy 2

FOOTBALL
DORMITORY LEAGUE

Snyder-Waynel 7, Lawrence-MeKean 0
Somerset-Venango 14, Indlana-Jeffer-son 0 -

Carbon-Crawford 6, Sulllvan-Wyomlng
0

Kingston 10, Pottstown 7
-Wllkinsburg 13, Easton 12Altoona 2, New Kensington 0Clearfield 7, Lebanon 0

Cumberland 2, Bedford o (Ist dns.)
FRATERNITY LEAGUE

Alpha Kappa Lambda 14, Alpha Rho
Chi 0

NEW COLLEGE DINER
' ALWAYS OPEN

- BICYCLE -

PARTS -

REPAIRS • ACCESSORIES
Western Auto

112 S. FRASER ST.

1955
MGTF

1500
Weiser Imported Cars

Route 322 North
Phone 238-2448

* Evening*'Miry except’.Wednesday,
Aik'about our money, saving

■' overseas delivery. . , '

XEROX COPIES
IMMEDIATE SERVICE

QUANTITY RATES
We provide complete

Office Services
TYPING.

MIMEOGRAPHING,
• THESES,

ADDRESSOGRAPH,
• PHOTOSTATS,
NOTARY PUBLIC
SECRETARIAL

SERVICE
. 352 E. College Ave.* 237-4M6.

Entrance next to Record Room i

‘ ECONOMIC SEMINAR

Thespeaker is

Dr. Ronald A. ,Kriegar
International dank for
/■ Reconstruction, and

Development

will, speak on
: "Argentina: A conceptual
• Framework,-for 'Stop-Gap

. Anti-Inflation policy"

. OCT; 28,1966
:. 2:30 P.M.

■r 37IiWit!ard

, hustling Harry Pitchock, State's senior wing
cutting well fo the goal, and Joe-Correia, Lion ■ /''center; passing off quickly to his, wings., It t ■just seemed to be that the Lions, in their over-: ~',,
anxiety, shot high. ‘ ' v . '

There can be ho complaints about the- Lion' V
defense. Against the Red Raiders, State :...

back, Rick Pierson was all over the .field, de-
fending admirably. Goalie John Turchek- ought ;
to be a banker ’because man he saves,’saves, • »'

saves. Consider it a boring afternoon if you- ’. ■ ~

don’t see ‘‘Turk’’ at least once make a-diving ■ • '
save.

'

’ -

By DAVID LABOVITZ
Collegian Sports Writer

Saturday was not a good day for the
Penn State Rugby Club.

The ruggers did not win either of their
games against the Fordham University club
despite the fact that there'was little to pre-
vent them from doing so. The Blues dropped
their match by a score of 13-9, while the
Whites hung on for an indecisive 6-6 tie.

’ The Fordham'University club was found-
ed in the same year as the one here at Penn
State. Both entered the Eastern Rugbv Union
at the same time. Presumably they were of
an equal stage of development.

The real truth,’ however, lies in the fact
that State' did not play up to either its po-
tential or previous performances. Both the
Blue and White contests on Saturday were
marred by an excess of sloppy play, The
loose play'-was more of. a factor in the dis-
appointing results than the power of the
Fordham teams.

Fordham’s scoring was more the result
of freak plays than offensive punch. The only
real advantage Fordham possessed over the
State contingent was height in the line-outs.
This was offset, though, by State's aggressive-

Alpha Epsilon Pi 4, Phi Epsilon PI2 (Ist dns)
Zcta Psi 3, Phi Mu Delta 2 (Ist dns)
Acacia U, Omega Psi Phi 0 ' ■PI Kappa Phi 7, Delta Chi 0

3' MIAMI, Flfc.fff) - The
Phi Kappa sigma «, phi Kappa Miami Dolphins ■ looked like

Ps'?„ T „„ ,
amateurs as they lost their

Alpha Phi Delia 3,' sigma* Tau Gan)- f nine American Football
ma I (Ist dns)- League games. - Now they

1.
‘“DEPENDENT LEAGUE have won two in a row, andVhnomSsSVd'sheo“ ’ Coach George. Wilson says

. Doe Boys win on forfeit from Cousins they’re getting the .pro feel.

__,
_ The addition of Cookie

GOLF Gilchrist, 260-pound fuU-
DORMiToriY league back, doesn’t hurt a bit. . '

i
T°Mikee "Lemowi'ms

Nittany 35-3«, i<7. Although he- had been with
2. Mack Corbin. Maple, 151; Bruce the squad only three days,

~, D Gilchrist ground out 334. Bob Hills, Nlftany 40*44, 155; Ron iii_A « is.«nSwank, Juniper, i55. , yaids, blocked, like a bull-
6. Mark Helikson. Blair, 1M; Bob dozer and caught a 13-yard

Kingsfon 0
i5s

ucks ' 15<; Ron Cenker' touchdown pass as Miami up-
9. Robert Mogei, Nittany 3i-<2, no; set • Houston 20-13 Sunday.

William Say, juniper, »o; Miami compiled a string of

: '
_ . ,

—Collsgian Photoi by MIK» UrbanSTATE FULLBACK Rick Pierson breaks substitute in the fourth quarter. The .Lionsup Colgate offensive in second quarter, of will be at Annapolis today to tangle with
Saturday's game. The Red Raiders went unbeaten Navy. The State booters >are
on'to win 2-0 on the scoring spree of a seeking their first victory..

Lion Ruggers Suffer Loss
To Experienced Fordham

ness and strength in the forwards.
In the Blue game the ruggers did manage

to score two tries, despite an inability +o coni
vert either of these for the crucial extra two
points. The Blue tries came on short runs by
A 1 Stiteler and Mike Beahan. Stiteler, at
wing, scored his try on a five-yard run.
Center Beahan smashed over from oiie yard
out after three previous short attempts by
State had failed to bring the desired results.

The other Blue points came on a penalty
kick by player-coach Charlie Smith, filling in
at fullback. Smith’s kick brought the Blue
total to nine, four less than a' fairly lucky
Fordham team. '

One man did all the scoring for the
Whites, who played with several new facesamong their number on Saturday. Dave
Laubach put across both of the White’s tries,
one coming on a breakaway sixty yard sprint.
Fordham managed to save the match with atie on a somewhat dubious play.

. State’s wing forward had given up pur-
suit of a Fordham player whom he believed
to be out of bounds when the touch judge
ruled the runner in bounds. Thus it was that
the-White's were forced to accept a tie rather
than a victory. It placed the White record at
1-1-1, while the Blues are now 1-3.

Dolphins Start To Win
four exhibition and five
regular-season defeat's by
jumping offsides when their
opponents needed short yard--
age, by throwing intercep-
tions from all points on the
field, by clipping on touch-
down runs, and by collaps-
ing for at least one quarter
in every game.

Wags said the game plans
were “run. one, bust one.”

Then, .the Dolphins quit
shuffling quarterbacks and
settled on George Wilson Jr.,
the coach’s son, an injury-
ridden 180-pounder who
wasn’t even first string at
Xavier.

With the help of an im-'

in AFL
proving ground defense and
the listless opposition of Den-
ver, Miami got into the win
column against The Broncos,
24-7. Only one Dolphin pass
was intercepted . and the
team was-set back'only 30
yards on -penalties.

• Miami went into Rice. St-
adium a tufo-touchdown un-
derdog' against Houston.

But" -the .Dolphins were
"‘still up,’.’ Wilson ' said, and
that was the key.

.■ “They could have gone the
other way and had a big let-
down,” Wilson said. “They:
thought they could ' beat
Houston. They have, a, pro
feel. They feel they can win/’

SYLVANIA
will conduct campus interviews
Monday, November 7

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION,
FINANCE
Bachelors or Masters graduates with major in Account*
ing Or Finance. Opportunities for selected candidates in-
our-Financial Training Program conducted by the Cor-
porate Controller's Department, to receive training in
financial operations at the plant, division and corporate
level. Members rotate through various departments on
a planned j)rogram, with assignments which may in-
clude Executive Headquarters (New York City), or one
or more of the division facilities, the Internal Auditing
Activity and the Financial Data Processing Center in
Camillus/NxY. (suburban Syracuse).

EE, ME, PHYSICS, IE INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
BS/MS/PhD graduates'for assignments involving radio

. and TV, receiving tubes, monochrome and color TV pic-
ture tubes,' special purpose tubes, photoconductors,

. electroluminescent display devices. Openings with our
Electronjt Systems Division involve radar and antenna

, systems, radio and microwave communications • sys-'
terns, microelectronics, R&D in electronic warfare field,
electronic security systems, special purpose computers,
laser and optical systems'... plus worldwide engineering
support systems. Principal locations ate in upstate New
York, Massachusetts and California. • '

If ari interview is not convenient on the above date,
'

please write for additional details to: Corporate College
Relations Manager, 730 Third.Aveniie, New York,

. New York 10017. . ' \
'

SYLVANIA
GENERAL TELEPHONE A ELECTRONICS OMlrf
Ah'Equal Opportunity Employer

CHEMISTS, CHEMICAL ENGINEERS,
METALLURGISTS
Opportunities for BS, MS and PhD candidates with
Chemical and Metallurgical Division in Towanda, Penn-
sylvania

...
supplier of materials for lighting, elec-

tronics, metals,.and space industries. Concerned with
R&D, technology, and production of tungsten and molyb-
denum, inorganic chemicais, chemical vapor deposi-
tion of metals and fluorescent powders. We developed'
the rare-earth red phosphors which are currently mak-
ing color TV more realistic by allowing the vivid full-
strength use of the properties of blue and green for the
first time.

Unusual opportunity for BS or MS graduates in Liberal
Arts, or. Business Administration to gain valuable ex-

"pqrience jn the full spectrum of Industrial Relations
Activity thru rotating on-the-job assignments at various
company locations. After orientation at our New York
headquarters, specific project assignments will be in
such areas as Labor Relations, Compensation, Employ-
ment, College Relations, Benefits, Services and Per-

’ sonnet Administration, Organizational Development and
Training.. Of-particular value will be tasks in various
sections of manufacturing. Upon completion of thetrain-
ing program (approx. 48 weeks), permanent assign-
ments will be to various cbmpany facilities.
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